City of East Lansing Fire Department
Weekly Incident Report for
February 22 – February 28, 2017

Total number of incidents responded to:

EMS/Rescue = 64

Fires = 2

Good Intent Calls =103 False Calls = 9

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Fires Reported in FireRMS
February 22, 2018, 11:00 AM T-12 was dispatched to a fire alarm. T-12 found large 4 story with

nothing showing. T-12 found alarm panel showing apartment activated with multiple heads.
Some occupants evacuated. T-12 accessed apartment with MSU staff to find light haze of
smoke and the smell of burned food. T-12 advised MSU to reset fire alarm panel. Occupant
came back to room stating they had burned food in toaster and toaster caught on fire. T-12
gathered info. and cleared the scene, returning to Station #2.
February 24, 2018, 4:22 AM- Dispatched to a house fire, Metro 1 was assigned. Enroute, dispatch
advised fire visible on East side of house, 2nd level. Dispatch asked if I wanted an Engine from Meridian,
I said yes. Medic 11 already out, arrived on scene and gave size-up, 2 story house at end of cul-de-sac,
nothing visible. Dispatch advised PD on scene, stating fire contained to bathroom area. On arrival,
command assigning T-11 crew to investigate, and station 2 units to level one stage. I had M-11 crew
team up with T-11 as they entered structure. E-11 interior reported small fire in bathroom door area
with extension to attic space. Pre-connect was advanced to attic area. Water supply was complete,
assigned T-12 to search and check for extension to attic and second level. MTFD command met with B11, assigned MTFD E-91 to ladder "D" side of structure and check for extension. T-11 reported common
attic and fire was knocked down, doing salvage and overhaul. Crews came out for bottle change, face to
face done with T-11 Captain. Had dispatch contact on-call prevention and PAR was done for scene creiu
ws. MTFD units were released shortly after. T-11 LD hose was broke down and repacked. Station 2
units were cleared. B-11 cleared as well, command transferred to T-11.
Training Reported in FireRMS
February 27, 2018, .5 hours- AVI equipment donning and doffing exercise.
February 27, 2018, 1.75 hours- No Narrative
February 28, 2018, 2 hours- Crew completed Blood Borne Pathogen training.
FF Gauthier completed her practical portion of the driver's training program.

Chief Complaints of EMS Call
Abd Pain L side-1

Lift Assist-2

Abdominal Pain-1

Lower back Pain-1

Abrasion on Left knee-1

Nausea-2

Altered LOC-1

Nausea/vomiting-1

Anaphylaxsis-1

Near Syncope-1

Ankle Pain-1

Neck Pain-1

Assualt-1

No Complaints-2

Back Pain-1

No Sign or Symptoms-1

Chest Pain-1

Numbness-1

DIB-1

Opiate Overdose-1

ETOH- 8

Overdose-1

Facial injuries Secondary to a
assault-1

R side Pain-1

Fall-4
Feeling Faint-1
Fever-3
Flu like symptoms-1
HTN-2
Hurt all over-1
Hyperglycemia-1
Hypervenitilation-1
Incapacited-1
Intociixated-1
L Side Pain/Coughing up
blood-1
L Wrist injury-1
Laceraration-1
Left Leg Pain-1

Seizure-1
Sore Throat-1
Syncope-2
Unconscious-1
Uncontrolled Tremors-1
Weakness-2

